
Owner’s Waiver of MLS  Entry 
in Transaction Desk  (TD)
Complete And Submit Owners Waivers With Electronic Signatures Via Authentisign!

A How-To Guide



What is the Owner’s Waiver of MLS Entry and why  
do our customer’s have to utilize it?

In order to provide a comprehensive and updated  
MLS system, MRFMLS Rules & Regulations require our  
customers to enter new listings into the MLS system  
within two business days once a listing agreement is  
in place with the seller.



There are a  couple options within the  
two business-day window, depending  
on what your seller wants. One of  them
is to use the required Owner’s  Waiver of 
MLS Entry.

The form must be submitted to  
MFRMLS within two business days,  
once the listing agreement is signed.

However, what if the listing is not ready for showings?
What if your seller doesn’t want his/her listing in the MLS system?



What does the  
Owner’s Waiver  of 
MLS Entry look like?

It looks like this!



What is 
Transaction 
Desk?

Transaction Desk is a  completely 
paperless document 
management  system made 
specifically for busy REALTORS®  
allowing them to conduct
paperless transactions from the 
beginning of the listing  process, 
all the way to the closing. It is 
accessible from  any web browser 
and/or smart phone.



Benefits of 
Transaction 
Desk:

Transaction Desk is 
included for free in your 

MLS subscription!

Complete Document  
Management

Auto-populate all FR/BARforms  
and contracts directly from the  

MLS system for greater  
accuracy and time savings.

Listing Upload
Upload listing data entry form  
into Transaction Desk and then  
upload the listing intoMatrix as  

an incomplete listing.

Built-in Electronic Forms
Create and edit real estate  

contracts and forms.

Unlimited Document  
Storage

Access existing and historical  
transactions with unlimited  

storage space.

E-Signatures (Authentisign)
Authentisign is an e-signature tool that is available through TransactionDesk.

Authentisign is 100% e-sign compliant and FHA and Fannie Mae approved, with 
tamper proof security technology to prevent document modification. Authentisign 
is available for FREE to all MFRMLS customers when completing and submitting 

the Owner’s Waiver form through Transaction Desk (fees will apply for full 
Authentisign access.)

https://mfrmls.com/tool/transactiondesk/
https://www.mfrmls.com/tool/authentisign/


How Do You 
Access
Transaction Desk?

OPTION 1
TD is one of the icons
available  on the Clareity
Dashboard.



How Do You 
Access
Transaction Desk?

OPTION 2
While already logged in  to
Matrix, you can find the TD  link 
under the “Links” tab at  the
top of the homepage or  
under  the “External Links"  
section.



Let’s Begin an Owner’s Waiver of MLS Entry!

Once you have accessed  
the TDdashboard, click on  
the blue hamburger icon in the 
lower right corner to open the 
Owner’s Waiver form.



Click the red “Create 
Listing Waiver” 
button.



This will open the 
waiver form for you to 
begin entry.
(Note that as the agent that  
logged in, List Agent details and
Broker details for that agent will  
be already prefilled).



When you view the form 
you will be presented with 
the option to create a 
signature if you have not 
already done so. 

If you have made a 
signature then you will see 
this screen.



After the waiver form has been filled out and 
saved, each signing participant will receive 
an email to sign the document in the order 
their name appears on the form (i.e. the 
owner(s) first, list agent, then broker.) 

• An email is sent to the owner(s) 
requesting their signature. Once they 
sign, the listing agent receives 
confirmation as well as instructions 
for listing agent’s signature.

• Once the listing agent signs, the 
broker will receive an email with 
instructions for his/her final 
signature.

• After the broker signs, all participants 
will receive a confirmation that the 
signing process is completed along 
with a copy of the waiver.

Pro Tip: Check your spam or junk folder if
you haven’t received your email.



After the waiver form has been filled out and saved, each signing participant will receive an email to sign 
the document in the order their name appears on the form (i.e. the owner(s) first, list agent, then broker.) 

• An email is sent to the owner(s) requesting their signature. Once they sign, the listing agent 
receives confirmation as well as instructions for listing agent’s signature.

• Once the listing agent signs, the broker will receive an email with instructions for his/her final 
signature.

• After the broker signs, all participants will receive a confirmation that the signing process is 
completed along with a copy of the waiver.



The completed waiver will be 
automatically filed with the MLS and 
saved to the list agent’s TD account.

If you have any questions, please 
contact us at support@mfrmls.com or 
800-686-7451.

mailto:support@mfrmls.com

